Lesson 09 Father’s Favorite

2. It was obvious the coat was to be worn for display, not for working in the _____. It was most unfair. Weren’t they the ones who worked hard? They should be treated more fairly by their father.

4. What do you think that means?” Joseph asked, reaching for another piece of ____. "Bow down before you?” they exploded. Joseph had gotten their attention. "Who do you think you are? We pay respect to you, our younger brother?” Joseph’s brothers sneered.

5. After this Joseph’s brothers hated him even more. They envied him for being the favorite son of their father, & they couldn't stand seeing him put on that fancy coat. The sight of it made them blind with anger.

6. Jacob loved Joseph more than any of his other sons. Joseph was the ____ of his favorite wife Rachel, & it had been many years before she had borne him a child. So Jacob loved Joseph a lot.

8. ”I had an unusual dream last ____,” Joseph continued. "While we were all binding the sheaves in the field, my sheaf suddenly stood straight up. Immediately, all of your sheaves came & bowed before my sheaf.

11. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Genesis 37:7, 9 carefully. Write about the experience in your Bible study journal. Include a thank-you ____ to God.

12. FTWTF - Power Text

- FTWTF - Title
- FTWTF - Power Point

We treat each member of God’s family with friendship & respect.

Power Text

Show proper respect to everyone: love the brotherhood of believers, fear God, honor the king.

1 Peter 2:17 NIV

Across

2. FTWTF means: Find The Word That Fits

3. Can’t find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!

4. FTWTF - Power Text

1. FTWTF - Title

2. FTWTF - Power Point

3. The hot sun was beating down on the flock of ____ as they grazed lazily on the plains.

7. ”Well, in this second dream the sun & the moon & eleven ____ all bowed before me.” ”What do you mean, son?” Jacob asked anxiously. ”Are you saying that your mother & I & all your brothers are going to bow before you? Aren't you being a little arrogant?”

9. [Tuesday’s lesson] Read: Focus on Genesis 37:3, 4. Read 1 Timothy 5:21. Thank God that His ____ is for everyone, equally.

10. ”Oh!” Joseph was stunned for a minute. ”This is for me?” His voice cracked as he reached out & touched the bright, expensive-looking ____ lightly. ”I’ve never seen anything like it. Why me?”

12. FTWTF - Power Text
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